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The Rising Sun of Australian Japan Bashing?
Racism, American Cultural Imperialism
and Australian Popular Images of Asia
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,'W E ARE GIVING this country away",
remarks an American in Phillip
Kaufman's cinematic success,
Rising Sun. An Australian cinema audience
murmurs instant approval at such sentiments.
The images in the film version of Rising Sun!
might reflect both the legitimate socio-cultural
concerns of the United States, and the populist
appeal of that segment of the popular and aca-
demic community prone to 'Japan bashing',' but
it is disturbing to observe the reactions of Aus-
tralians to an American film, made for a specifi-
cally American popular'market.
The reality and significance of Australian
popular images of Japan and Asia differ from
those images that belong to the United States,
and the screening of this culturally inappropri-
ate film has the potential to do much to develop
and reinforce popular Australian attitudes
towards a culture with which we historically
have had poor relations.3 'Asia' is also a culture
that we see as a homogeneous generality, and
this refusal to acknowledge Asian diversity
means that all negative images and negative
realities from anywhere in the Asian continent
coalesce in one image.' While Rising Sun is about
Japan, its images will be appropriated by many
Australians, and will be applied to 'Asians' as a
generic group. Australia's future culture faces
the prospect of becoming subjected to American
populist culture in this context. So the issues
raised in the film must be addressed to place
Rising Sun within the framework of its specifi-
cally American anti-Japanese narrative.
To review the Australian response to Rising
Sun we must initially consider Australian per-
ceptions of that misunderstood geographical
conglomerate, Asia. To paraphrase Mettemich,
Asia is but a geographical expression. Despite
pleas that we accept the realities of the diversity
and individuality of Asia, pleas most recently
made by Jamie Mackie in the Asian Studies
Review, and Pierre Ryckrnans in The Australian,'
we continue to perceive J Asia' as a coherent
whole, and attempt to discuss 'Asian' invest-
ment, 'Asian' food, and 'Asian' culture, all of
which are meaningless terms when placed
against the immense reality of the diversity that
constitutes Asia. But for Australians this 'Asia'
is a construction that becomes a reality, albeit
usually one seen in negative, threatening terms.
The early artistic imagery of the British,
convict settlement, placed in a dark and threat-
ening environment, posited the new colony
against a hostile backdrop, with the sombre
'savage state' of its position contrasted with the
shining utility of the new convict civilisation.'
This tiny colonial beginning set on what was cul-
turally the wrong side of the globe, metamor-
phosed into a provincial-minded group of
middle-ranking colonies with negative percep-
tions of their environment, of hostile and
untamed Aborigines, avaricious and morally
corrupt Chinese gold diggers, ambiguous Japan-
ese and Malay pearl divers, and other non-Euro-
peans such as Melanesian plantation workers, all
threatening an emerging white, British
Australia.'
These fears, specifically those of the 1900 Bul-
letin's 'Mongolian Octopus', are echoed in the
sexual manipulation of 'white' women by evil,
morally corrupt, cocaine-using 'Asiatics' in
Rising Sun, a text whose very title evokes the
war-time threat to Australians. While fascination
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with Asia did co-exist with fear,' the primary
emotions of fear, xenophobia and a sense of iso-
lation dominated.
In addition to the historically specific Austra-
lian trepidJtion about a non-specific Asia, pre-
Federation Australia was part of a broader
western culture that feared and despised 'the
orient'. From the Kaiser's evocJtion of a Japan-
ese-led Yellow Peril in the years before World
War 1') to the fantastical machinations of Sax
Rohmer's evil Or Fu Manchu, popular western
imagery presented an Asian other that was
adopted by Australian popular culture. Literary
gems in the Boys Own Annual, the Empire Book
for Australian Boys, the Monster Book for Boys and
other mass-circulation books, papers and mag-
azines, propagated in the school-aged youth of
the Empire an image of the evil, degenerate and
racially inferior Asian.
This image actuated a much stronger meaning
in the culturally and physically isolated outpost
that constituted Australia than it did in the
European homeland. Servile, treacherous and
evil Asians were presented in "dehumanising
racist stereotypes" for generations of youth/o a
depiction that was to be of particular signifi-
cance to those who came after.
Australians prominent in civil life in the 1980s
and 1990s such as Bruce Ruxton and Geoffrey
Blainey were born in 1926 and 1930 respectively,
and were products of a generation imbued with
the perceptions of a paramount British empire
and an advanced, superior Australia.
Such a powerful emotional belief came from
this dominant paradigm of racism, in which
there is an underlying supposition that Asians
are inferior and should respect and look up to
the civilised, dominant Europeans, and a con-
sequent resentment and insecurity in countries
with long histories of cultural attainment, such
as Japan. These images have been dramatically
challenged in Rising Sun.
K AUFMAN'S FILM adaptation of Michael Crich-ton's novel depicts a familiarly shadowy
world of threat and evil, but with the important
and aberrant distinction of Japanese superiority.
The mastery of the Japanese is everywhere
evident. For Americans such superiority might
be problematic, but for Australians this is the
ultimate nightmare from the dark days of Feb-
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ruary 1942, returning to haunt.
In the opening scenes of Rising Sun, Japanese
business negotiators calmly face their American
counterparts across a table, with the essential
distinction that the Japanese are operating elec-
tronic spying equipment and are listening to
every whispered conversation of their American
opponents. The wily, devious orientals are
everywhere breaking the rules of the game of
fair play, even spying on their own (American)
security guard. As the detective in the lift
remarks that "the Japs are taking over", his very
words are recorded in the electronic hub of that
tower of corporate evil, the Nakamoto Corpor-
ation building.
Furthermore, some Americans have been sub-
orned by the forces of Nippon, and work to
betray the United States to their new masters.
Even the American police are seen as inferior
and incompetent outsiders in this Japanese
world, a world that exists in some bizarre form
of extraterritoriality in downtown Los Angeles.
When good cop Web Smith searches for the
guru (or sensei) John Connor, he locates him in
a darkened world of oriental mystery.
The ubiquitous Chinatown ghetto image is
played again in the film, as Smith and Connor
enter the atmospheric underworld that is famil-
iar to any reader of Fu Manchu. The denizens of
this world may wear suits rather than oriental
robes, but Connor's words - that "this is not
America" - send an unequivocal message to the
cinema goers.
Far from being the servants and inferiors of
our culture's childhood fiction, the Japanese
have become our masters, in our own (western)
land. "Don't fuck with these guys", warns the
(black American) Nakamoto security man,
sweating with fear, while the hidden camera
observes his every move.
The sellout of America motif is also apparent.
This is expressed in numerous ways, with the
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with the
protagonists admitting that (presumably treach-
erous) fellow Americans are helping the Japan-
ese establish "competition against our own
companies". The companies, being American
owned, are clearly part of the birthright of all
Americans everywhere, and are constituent
parts of 'America'. Presumably Colombia pic-
tures, when purchased by 'the Japanese' (rather
than Sony) in the late 1980s, became the loss of
all Americans, despite the fact that the vast
majority of Americans owned no shares in it
before its purchase.
Rising Sun is peppered with references to the
new Japanese economic mastery of what was
previously the world's premier industrial
power. Our occidental heroes visit the Donald-
son Corporation, or rather, a piece of ambiguous
foreign ground that has changed from the
happier times "when this was Donaldson
Corporation ...", before the takeover. Only the
Japanese-oriented Connor sends a message of
sanity and reason in this maze of xenophobia,
by pointing out that if the owners of companies
don't want 'Japan' to buy them, don't sell them.
Again the Japanese are portrayed as a homo-
geneous mass, as 'them', as one people headed
for some form of economic and political world
domination. l1 Japan as Evil is posited against
America as Good. The Japanese are united, the
Americans are divided, with traitors in their
midst.
In the compassionate society of Rising Sun, the
white Americans accept black Americans as
their equals, and the Japanese reject a woman
suffering from a deformity whose father was
Afro-American. As a member through her
mother of the ethnically Japanese, but outcast,
burakumin group, she is pushed further to the
margins when in Japan because her father was
black and foreign.
The bizarre picture of an American film pro-
moting America-the-meIting-pot, as a racially
tolerant society within the setting of Los
Angeles, the city of riots and Rodney King, is
deliciously ironic, but such irony is presumably
lost on American audiences, on the film makers,
and on Crichton himself. As threatening music
sets the scene, corporate America prepares to sell
their nation to the new evil empire.
The selling of America goes further than the
selling of mundane and essentially uninteresting
corporations to the fiendish orientals. The very
bodies of American womanhood are served up
for the inferior race as corporate tribute, with
this taking place literally when the depraved,
coke-sniffing murder suspect Eddie Sakamura
consumes sushi and sake off the nipples, breasts
and naked bodies of two blonde sex slaves.
With the threat of racial and sexual pollution,
the Japan bashing of Rising Sun reinscribes
racist stereotypes, evoking similar messages
entrenched in western culture one hundred
years ago. Short dark Japanese men continually
seem to have tall, voluptuous blonde women
fawning all over them, whenever the director
needs to titillate the voyeur, or perhaps infuriate
the racial supremacist.
The racism of this film is only equalled by its
sexism. Women's motives for becoming the sex
slaves are not examined - this is presumably the
natural, receptive role of universal womanhood.
They just drape happily in the background like
the bimbos in a 1950s beach movie, but in this
case they drape for the wrong reasons, for the
wrong men. Elvis is replaced by Sakamura.
But back in the harsh reality that constitutes
the 1990s, we repeatedly see on the security
videos the blonde, semi-naked body of Ameri-
can womanhood lying on her back on the cor-
porate office table, being systematically (and
symbolically) fucked and then strangled, all by
an anonymous and faceless man, who the audi-
ence presumes to be Nipponese.
SO WHAT IS THE Japanese-American relation-ship, and where does Rising Sun fit in the
discourse of US-Japan relations? In recent Amer-
ican popular culture, Japan as an economic
superpower has became the major enemy. While
powerful industrial America did not suffer the
same feeling of isolation in the pre-World War
II era that Australia did, national confidence was
shaken by what was seen as the treachery of
Pearl Harbour.
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This jolt in confidence was short lived, to the
extent that the later making of a film about the
Pearl Harbour defeat was possible. After all, the
United States did indubitablv win the Pacific
War, and therefore need s~ffer no national
trauma or shame over initial defeats, because
MacArthur did return. Indeed, the treacherous
behaviour of Japan, and the essential rightness
of the United States are reinforced in the war
film Tora Tom Tom.
But with relative industrial decline in the past
two decades, and the military and political
failure of the United States in Vietnam, Ameri-
can culture makers have been forced to re-assess
America's position in the world. Typical of these
assessments was the reaction in popular circles
to Paul Kennedy's The Rise and Fall of the Great
Powers, an academic book which in other times
would perhaps have excited interest only within
the ranks of university students in Departments
of International Relations.
Kennedy's essential argument, that all great
powers decline and will always eventually
decline/'- struck a chord in the psychic memory
of the post-boom, post-yuppie United States of
the late 1980s, with Americans being confronted
with the inevitability of the eventual decline and
fall of their empire. Chapter headings such as
'The United States: The Problem of Number One
in Relative Decline' could be guaranteed to
terrify readers, especially when absorbed in
conjunction with van Wolferen's The Enigma of
Japanese PowerD , and other offerings of the sud-
denly fashionable Japan bashing schooL
Rising Sun places itself firmly within this
recently developed and extremely marketable
cultural tradition of Japan bashing, a cultural
tradition which while it reflects echoes of the
past, represents a new present reality of per-
ceived American weakness and vulnerability. It
is all the more vicious for this. American politi-
cians know that at any time they can attract elec-
toral support and media attention by smashing
a pile of Japanese electrical appliances, an anar-
chistic expression of jingoism.
The film Rising Sun may have been sanitised
from the virulent book to attract a wider public
audience, and to deflect accusations of racism,
but while it is a toned down version of the
book," it still is centred firmly within the Japan
bashing tradition. Americans need an enemy to
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assault, and now that the Soviet Union is an item
of pity rather than dread, does japan take its
place?~S
A USTRALlA'S JAPANESE phobia differs in many
..l\.. ways from the phobia which coexists in the
United States. Despite earlier paranoia about a
tiny number of Japanese pearl divers in the
north, our fear became evident with the frenzied
and hysterical reactions within Australia to the
arrival of the American Great White Fleet in
1908. ", This was of course linked directly to
Japanese success in the Russo-japancse War of
1904-5, where japan, an Asian country, had
clearly demonstrated military superiority over a
major European power for the first time.
Australian support for the American fleet can
also be Jinked to the strong naval alliance devel-
oped in 1902 between Great Britain and Japan.
At a time of fear and perceived threat, imperial
concerns were excluding Australian interests.
Despite the palpably obvious fact that the Japan-
ese were thousands of miles to the north and
were attempting to carve out an empire in
China, and were thus in no way threatening
Australia, we were threatened enough to feel
saved by the arrival of the Americans.
While Australian popular culture was influ-
enced by past racist traditions and a feeling of
unity with 'fellow Anglo-Saxons' against the
'Asiatic hordes', the greatest base for anti-Japan-
ese feeling comes from the experiences of World
War 1I, and in particular from the Malayan cam-
paign, and the subsequent fall of the 'impreg-
nable' fortress of Singapore.
This is a feeling deeply embedded in the
popular culture of an older generation of Aus-
tralians, and largely lay dormant until Japan's
economic success in the 1980s, combined with
the collaborative activities of Australian busi-
ness, caused an influx of tourists and capital,
forcing us to confront Japan again.
The act of suffering defeat is one humiliation.
For male and female Australians raised on a tra-
dition of the Anzac as an Australian hero, mili-
tary defeat in itself involved shame, failure and
emasculation. As Beaurnont points out, defeat
can be and is conveniently explained away in
terms of failure on the part of allies, but an
essential shame remains, indicating failure to be
a 'true' AustralianY
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A far greater humiliation is implicit in defeat
at the hands of the Japanese, an inferior race.
Australian and other Allied captivity narratives
are replete with references to the racial inferi-
ority of the Japanese, in conjunction with refer-
ences to atrocities and barbarism. Thus the
shame of capture was linked to the uncivilised
behaviour of the captors, who by going beyond
the bounds of convention set themselves up as
the ultimate other. Betty Jeffrey's perception of
'bandy-legged monkeys'18 reflects both the
horror and the tragedy of the atrocities she expe-
rienced and was witness to, as well as an under-
lying belief of racial superiority.
This prisoner-of-war experience was strength-
ened by the effects of wartime propaganda, and
by the real sense of a fear of the ultimate Aus-
tralian nightmare, an invasion of White
Australia. The high percentage of those in the
services in what was total war, and the close
community networks of wartime Australia,
spread the news of those captured or killed in
war, and makes the breadth of feeling of hatred
against the Japanese understandable." This
universalised an experience, and transformed
the horrific suffering of more than 22,000 pris-
oners of war and their families into the empa-
thetic suffering of a nation.
The Australian war experience of Japan there-
fore differs from that of the United States,
because we suffered and lost, where they suf-
fered and won. As in the United Kingdom, the
war experience of the United States was too
global, and both countries were too far removed
physically from the zone of conflict for the
similar sufferings of British and American POWs
to become a crucial part of the national myth.
Our Japan phobia was reactivated by the per-
ception of physical invasion by Japanese tour-
ists. Because of the nature of tourism, enclaves
such as the Gold Coast and the Cairns region
are developed and attract concentrations of
highly visible overseas tourists. Perceptions of
the 'Asian Invasion' are heightened by the
increased numbers of Australians of Asian
descent who until spoken to and identified
appear to be foreign. Even those of Australian
nationality but not upbringing find it hard to be
Australian in the eyes of their fellows.
The insularity of Australians who have never
travelled overseas to foreign tourist enclaves
such as Kuta Beach in southern Bali means that
any sign in a shop in a foreign language is intru-
sive, as is the sound of any 'Asian' speaking in
their own tongue. This magnifies the Japanese
presence out of all proportion to the actual
numbers of Japanese in Australia, who are here
due to the invitation extended by an economi-
cally rationalist Australian tourism industry.
THIS FINAL ISSUE of objection to Japan as aculture is based on a sense of economic inva-
sion, and here again the generalised image of
one Asia is paramount. The Australian media
tends to treat Asia as an indivisible whole, using
headlines such as 'Think-tank to boost trade
with Asia', 'Ansett joins Asian frequent flier
push', 'How to win in Asia without really
trying', and 'Chance to network with Asia'.20
Therefore the activities of 'the Japanese' as eco-
nomic competitors who are buying in the peace
the Australia they failed to conquer in the war,
become merged into the totality of homogen-
ised, threatening Asia.
For Australian audiences watching Rising Sun
there is an unseen irony implicit in their
approval of [he racist image directed towards
America. In a country that has historically been
dependent on foreign capital investment, why is
Japanese capital more repulsive and objection-
able than British, American, New Zealand or,
more significantly, German capital? If one claims
there is little difference, one risks being labelled
an apologist for the Japanese. Yet the opposition
of many Australians to Japanese ownership of
Australian land is only parallelled by their oppo-
sition to Aboriginal Australian ownership of
Australian land. Unlike the perfect white Amer-
icans in Rising Sun, many Australians will
clearly feel unable to enlist black Australians as
allies.
Australians possess a sense of weakness in
terms of the possibility of Australians becoming
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